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The electrical output of the
microwave oven in this cooking

center is 1000 watts.

(IEC-705 Test Procedure)

Write the model and serial
numbers here:

Model #

Serial #

You can lind them on a label inside

the upper oven on the left side.

164D4290P042 49-80084 05-01 Jfl



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMAtiON.
READALLINSTRUCtiONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
For your safe_ the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire or
explosion, electric shock, or to pre vent property damage, personal injury, or loss of life.

PRECAUtiONSTOAVOIDPOSSIBLEEXPOSURETOEXCESSIVE
MICROWAVEENERGY
iJ_i:;Do not attempt to operate this oven wifll

the door open since open-door operation

can result in ha[mful exposm_ m

microwave energ 7. It is important not to
defeat or tamper with the safety interlocks.

Do not place any object between file oven
fl-ont face and the door or allow soil or

(:leaner residue to accumulate on sealing
surf_ces.

iJ_i:;The oven should not be a<ljnsted or
repaired by anyone except properly
qualified se,_,ice personnel.

iJ_i:;Do not operate tim oven if it is damaged. It
is panicnlaHy imporlm)t that the oven door
dose property and that there is no damage
to the:

[] door (bent)

[] hinges and latches (broken or
loosened)

[] door seals and sealing smihces.

MICROWAVETERMSANDDEFINItiONS
A_
ArcingIs themicrowavetermforsparksin theoven.
Arcingis causedby.

:i;:metalor foil touchingthesideof theoven.

ii_:foil that Isnot moldedtofood(upturnededgesact
likeantennas).

ii_;metalsuchas twlst-tlas,pou/tn/pins,gold-named
dishes.

>: recyc/edpapertowelscontainingsmaflmetalpieces.

Covering

Coversholdinmoisture,allow formoreevenheatingand
reducecookingtlYne.Ventingp/asticwraporcoveringwith
waxpaperallowsexcesssteamtoescape.

Shielding

Ina regularoven,youshla/dchickenbreastsorbaked
foodsto preventover-browning.Whenmicrowawbgyou
usesmaflstripsof foil to shbld thinparts,suchasthe tips
of wingsandlegsonpoultry,whichwouldcookbefore
largerparts.

Standing Time

Whenyoucookwithregularovens,foodssuchasroasts
orcakesareallowedtostandto finishcookingor to
set StandingtlYneis especiallylYnportantinmicrowave
cookingNotethata micmwavedcakeb notplacedon
acoolingrack.

Venting

Aftercoveringa dishwithplasticwrap,youventthe
plasticwrapby turningbackonecomersoexcesssteam
can escape.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYNOtiCE
The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act requires the Governor of California to
publish a list of substances known to the state to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive
harm, and requires businesses to warn customers of potential exposure to such substances.

The fiberglass insulation in self-clean ovens gives off a very small amount of carbon monoxide during
the cleaning cycle. Exposure can be minimized by venting with an open window or using a ventilation
fan or hood.

SAFETYPRECAUtiONS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should be followed, including the following:

WARNING Toreducetheriskofburns,
electric shock, fire, injury to personsor
exposure to excessive microwave energy:

iJ_i:;Use lhis appliance only for its intended use
as described in this manual. Do not use

com_sive chemicals or vapors in this
appliance. This cooking (:enter is specifically
designed to heat or cook food, and is not
intended for laborato U or indusuial use.

Y_;Be sure your appliance is properly installed
and g¢_mnded by a qualified technician in
acco_,lance with the provided Iuslallation
Instructions.

iJ_i::Have the installer show you the location of

the circuit breaker or fuse. Mark it for easy
refei_nce.

iJ_i:;This appliance should be se,x'iced only by
qualified se,_'ice personnel. Contact
nearest authorized se,_'ice facility f0r
examination, repair or a(!jusmlent. Do not
repair or replace any part of this appliance
unless specifically recommended in this
manual. All other se,_'icing should be
,efer,ed m a qualified technician.

Y_;Do not sto,e this appliance outdoors.
Do not use this product near wate>-f6r
example, in a wet basement, or near a
swimming pool.

_; l',efore perf6mdng any se,_'ice, disconnect
the cooking center power supply at the
household disuibution panel by removing
the fuse or switching off the cirodt
breaker.

Y_;Be sure dm cooking center is securely
installed in a cabinet that is firefly attached
to the house stmcm,e. Weight on the oven
door could cause the oven u_ tip and ,esuh
in in,juU. Never allow anyone to climb, sit,
or hang on the oven door.

ijh::;This appliance must be connected to a
gTonnded, metallic, permanent wiring
system, or an equipment g¢_mnding
con(hlctor should be nm with the circuit
con(h_ctors and connected to the

equipment gTounding terminal or lead
on the appliance.

_; Do not operate this appliance if it has a
damaged a_**lor plug, ifit is not working
p,_perly, or if it has been damaged or
dropped.

_; Do not leave children alone-chikken
should not be left alone or unattended in

an area where appliance is in use. They
should never be allox_d to sit or stand on

any part of the appliance.

_; Don't allow anyone to climb, stand or
hang on the door. They could damage
the cooking center and cause seve,e
personal in juU.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMAtiON.
READALLINSTRUCtiONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
Do not use water on grease fires. Never pick up a flaming pan. Smother flaming pan by covering
pan completely with well-fitting lid, cookie sheet or flat tray. Flaming grease outside a pan can be
put out by covering with baking soda or, if available, a multi-purpose dry chemical or foam-type
fire extinguisher.

CAUtiON:.erosofinterestto
children shouM not be sto,ed in cabinets

alx_ve an oven; children climbing on die
oven m reach items could be seriously
injured.

_ Teach children not u_ plW widl the

controls or atV other part of dm
cooking center.

ijh:::I,arge scratches or impacts to glass door
can lead m broken or shattered glass.

_ Wear proper clothing. I,)ose fitting or
hanging garments shouM never be worn
while using tile appliance. Flammable
material could be ignited ifb,xnlght in
contact with hot heating elements and
may cause severe burns.

_ Use only (hTpot hoMers-moist or damp

pot holders on hot smtaces m W result in
bums fl_)m steam. Do not let pot holders
touch hot heating elemenLs. Do not use a
rowel or other bulky cloth. Such doths can
catch fire on a hot element.

_; Ahvays keep dish towels, dish cloths, pot
hoMers, and other linens a safe distance

fl_m your oven.

_ Always keep wooden spoons and plastic
utensils and canned food a safe distance

away flom your oven.

iJ_i:_Always keep combustible wall coverings,

ctlrtains or drapes a safe distance fi_)m

3x)nr oven.

_ Do not sto,e flammable material in an

oven or near the cooking center.

iJ_i:_Do not cover or block any openings on the
appliance.

_ For xxmr safety, never use your appliance
for warming or heating tile room.

iJ_i:;Do not leave paper products, cooking
utensils, or food in tile oven when not
in use.

_; Do not store or use combnstible materials,

gasoline or other flammable vapors and
liqukls in tile vicinity of this or any other
appliance.

_':':!Do not let cooking gTease or other
flammable materials accnmulate in or

near the cooking center.

_; Do not touch heating elements or interior
smt_tce of tile oven. These smtaces may be
hot enough m bum even though they are
daft< in color. During and after use, (b not
much, or let dothing or other flammable
materials contact any interior area of tile
oven; allow sufticient time for cooling first.

Potentially hot smlhces include oven vent
openings, smlh(:es near tile openings, and
crevices around tile oven door.

REMEMBER: Tile inside smthce of tile oven

may be hot when lhe door is opened.
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COOKMEATANDPOULTRYTHOROUGHLY...
Cookmeat andpoultry thoroughly--meat to at leastan iNTERNALtemperatureof 160°Fandpoultry
to at least an INTERNALtemperatureof 180°FCookingto these temperaturesusuallyprotects against
foodbomei//ness.
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MICflOWAVEOVEN
Read and follow the specific "Precautions to Avoid Possible Exposure ToExcessive Microwave
Energy" section in thb manual.

Toreduce the risk of fire in the even cavity:

?_;Do not overtook fbod. Carefully attend
appliance if paper, plastic or other

combustible materials are placed inside

the oven to facilitate cooking.

_ Remove wire twist-ties fl_)m paper or

plastic containers befbre placing bags
in oven.

_ Do not use your microwave oven to (hy

newspapers.

ij_::;Do not pop popcorn in y)ur microwave

oven unless in a special nficrowave

popcorn accesso U or unless you use
popcorn labeled for use in microwave
ovens.

iJ_i:;Do not overtook potatoes. They could

dehydrate and catch fire, causing damage

to your oven.

N Do not operate fire oven while empty m

avoid damage m fire oven and fire danger
of fire. Ifby accident tile oven should nm

empty a minute or two, no harm is done.

However, U7 m ax_)id operating tire oven

empty at any time-it saves energ 7 and

prolongs tile lite of tile oven.

N Do not use tire oven f6r storage purposes.

Do not leave paper products, cooking
utensils or fi_od in tile oven when not

in use.

ij_::;If materials inside tire oven should ignite,
keep oven door closed, turn oven oft;

and slmt offpox_r at tire fl_se or circuit
breaker panel. If tile door is opened, the

fire may spread.

@ Tiffs microwave oven is not approved or
tested fi_r marine use.

ij_::;Some products such as whole eggs and
sealed containers-t0r example, dosed
jars-will explode and should not be
heated in this mi(:mwave oven. Such use of

tire micmx_ve oven (:ould result in in juU.

_ Do not operate tile microwave oven
without tile turnlable and support in place.

i2_::;Ax_id beating baby food in glass,jars, even
with tile lid of*. Make sure all intant R)od is

lhor_mghly cooked. Stir tood m distribute
fire heat evenly. Be caretifl to prevent

scalding when wamfing tommla or breast
milk. Tire container may teel cooler than
fire milk really is. Always test tile milk

bef6re tee(ling tim baby.

N Do not boil eggs in a microwave oven.
Pressure will build up inside the egg
>_lk and will cause it m burst, possibly

resulting in in juU.

iJ_i:;Foods with unbr_fl<en outer "skin" such as

potatoes, sausages, tomatoes, apples,
clricl<en livers and other giblets, and egg
yolks should be pierced to allow steam to

escape during cooking.

ij_::;Don't defrost fl_zen beverages in nam_w-
necked bottles (especially caH)onated
beverages). Even if tire container is
opened, pressure can build up. This can
cause tire container to burst, possibly

resulting in in juU.

ij_::;Hot f6ods and steam can cause burns.

Be careful when opening any containers
of hot fbod, including popcorn bags,
cooking pouches and boxes. To prevent
possible in juU, direct steam mvay flom
bands and fitce.

iJ_::;As with any appliance, close supervision is
necessary when used by children.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMAtiON.
READALLINSTRUCtiONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
MICROWAVE-SAFECOOKWARE
Make sure aft cookware used in your microwave oven is suitable for microwaving. Most glass
casseroles, cooking dishes, measuring cups, custard cups, pottery or china dinnerware which does
not have metallic trim or glaze with a metallic sheen can be used. Some cookware is labeled
"suitable for microwaving."

_; If you are not sure ifa dish is microwave-
safe, use this test: Place in the oxen both

tile dish you are testing and a glass
measuring tip filled with 1 cup ofwater-
set the measuring cup either in or next m
tile dish. Microwave 35-45 seconds at high.
If the dish beats, it should not be used

fi_rmicmx_ving.

If file dish remains cool and only tire
water ill fire cup heal_s, then tile dish is
mi(:r_m_ve-sate.

_; If you use a nleat themlometer while
cooking, nlake sure it is safe fk_ruse in
microwave ovens.

_!:Do not use recycled paper products.
ReQvled paper towels, napkins and waxed
paper can conlain metal flecks which may
cause arcing or ignite. Paper pmducLs
(:ontaining nylon or nylon filanlents should
be avoided, as they m W also ignite.

ijh::;Some sm_f()am mLvs(like those that meat
is packaged on) have a thin strip of metal
embedded in tile bottom. V_qlen

nficrowaved, tire metal call burn tire floor

of the oven or ignite a paper towel.

Y_;Not all plastic x_Tapis suitable ft_ruse in
microwave ovens. Check tile package f()r

proper use.

Y_;Paper towels, waxed paper and plastic
wrap can be used to cover dishes ill order
to retain moisture and prevent spattering.
Be sure to vent plastic wrap so steam
Call escape.

_ Oversized f(_od or oversized metal

cookware should not be used in a

microwave oven. Elecuical shock or

fire could occur.

ij_::;_qrile paper plates may be used f()r timed

cooking and defiosting, do not use them

with Auto Sensor cooking. Use nlicmwave-

safe plates or boMs f()r reheating. Cover

with plastic x_Tap.

@ Cookware nlay become hot because
of heat uansfer_ed fl_)m tile heated

f()od. Pot hoMers may be needed m
handle tire cookware.

ij_::;"l_ilable" cooking pouches and tightly
dosed plastic bags should be slit, pierced
or vented as directed by package. If they
are not, plastic could burst during or
immediately after cooking, possibly
resulting ill inju U. Also, plastic storage
containers should be at least partially
uncovered because they fk_mla tight seal.
V_qmncooldng with containers tightly
covered with plastic wrap, remove
covering carefully and direct steam
away from hands and face.

_::;Use f(_ilonly as directed in this manual. TV
dinners may be micmwaved in f{_iltrws less
than 3/4" high; remove tile mp R)il cover
and return tire tray to the box. Wqmn using
fi)il in tile nricr_m-ave oxvn, keep tile f()il at
least 1 inch away from the sides of tile oven.
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_ Plastic cookwale-Plastic cookwale

desigl_ed tbr mMowave cooking is rely
usefld, but shouM be used carefldly.
Even microwave-safe plastic may not
be as tolerant of over-cooldng conditions
as ale glass or ceramic materials and
mW soften or char if sub jecmd to short

periods of over-cooking. In longer
exposures to ove>cooldng, tile R)od
and cookwale could ignite.

Foliow these guidelines:

[] Use microwave-safe plastics only and
use them in strict compliance with tile
(:ookware manufacturer's

recommendations.

[] Do not microwave empty containers.

[] Do not pemlit children to use
plastic cookwale without complete

supervision.

ARCING
If you see arc&g, press the CLEAR/OFFpad and correct the problem.

Arcing is the microwave term for sparks in the
oven. Arcing is caused by:

!?!Metal or foil touching tile side of tile oven.

_ Foil not molded to tbod (upturned edges
act like antennas).

_; Metal, such as twist-ties, poulu Tpins, or
gold-rimmed dishes, in tile microwave.

iJ_i:;Rec_vled paper towels containing small
metal pieces being used in the micmx_ve.

SUPERHEATEDWATER

Microwaved water and other liquids do not always bubble when they reach the boiling point.
They can actually get super heated and not bubble at all.

Super heated liquid will bubble up out of tile

(:up when it is moved or when something like

a spoon or tea bag is put into it.

To prevent this fl_m happening and causing

in,juU, do not heat any liquid for more than

2 minutes per (:up.

After heating, let tile cup stand in tile

microwave fbr 30 seconds before moving it or

putting anything into it.

Spontaneousboiling

Under certain special circumstances, liquids
may start to boil during or shortly after removal
from the microwave oven.

To pievent burns tram splashing liquid, x_

recommend tile following befble removing
tile container fl_)m tile oven:

_; Allow file container to stand in file oven fbr

30 to 40 seconds after tile oven has shut ore

iJ_i:;Do not boil liquids in nam)w-necked
containers such as soft drink [_)tfles, wine

flasks and especially nam_x_necked cottee

cups. Even if the container is opened,

excessive steam can build up and cause it
to burst or overflow.



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMAtiON.
READALLINSTRUCtiONSBEFOREUSING.

ALLTHESETHINGSARENORMALWITHYOURMICROWAVE

Steam or vapor escaping flom around
the door.

iJhi::I,ight reflection around dm door or dm
outer case.

_ Dimming of tim oven light and change
in the blower sound may occur while

operating at power levels other than high.

_ The microwave fan may operate with both

ovens off. It is cooling the conrail and will
turn itselfoff.

_ Some TV-radio inte_ierence might be
noticed while using your microwave oven.
It's similar to the interte,ence caused by

other small appliances and does not
indicate a problem with your oven.

_A dull thumping sound while the oven
is operating.

8
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A WARNING!
SELF-CLEANINGLOWEROVEN
Do not use aluminum foil to line oven bottoms, except as suggested in this manual Improper
installation of aluminum foil may result in a risk of electric shock or fire.

ijh::;Stand away flom dm oven when opening
dm oven door. Hot air or steam which

escapes can cause bums to hands, face
and/or eyes.

ij_::;Do not heat unopened f_)o(1containers.
P,essme could build up and the comainer
could burst, cruising an in juU.

ijh::;Keep the oven vent unobstructed.

ijh::;Keep the oven flee from gCease buildup.

ij_::;Keep the cooking center clean and flee
of accunmlations of gTease or spillovers,
which may ignite.

ij_::;Never leave tim oven door open when you
are not watching the cooking center.

@ Place the oven shelf in the desired position
while tim oven is cool. It shelves nmst be

handled when hot, do not let pot hoMer

contact the heating elements.

N V_qmnusing cooking or masting bags
in the oven, t011owthe manufacturer's
directions.

iJhi:;Pulling out tim shelf to tim stop-lock is a

convenience in lifting head _fbods. It is also

a precaution against burns from ranching
hot surfaces of the door or oven walls.

_ Do not use the oven t{)r a storage area.
Items sto,ed in an oven can ignite.

ijh::;Do not leave paper products, cooking
utensils or fbod in the oven when not in use.

iJhi:;Do not use tim oven to dry newspapers.

Ifoverheated, they can catch on fiTp.

@ Never leave jars or cans offat drippings

in or near your oven.

@ Clean only parts listed in this Owner's
Manual.

ijh::;Do not clean dm door gasket. The door

gasket is essential f{_r a good seal. Care
shouM be taken not to rub, damage or

move the gasket.

_ Do not use oven cleaners. No commercial

oven deaner or oven liner protective

coating of any kind should be used in or

around any part of the oven. Resi(h|e fi_ml

oven deaners will damage tim inside of the
oven when the self clean {),cle is used.

N Before sell:cleaning the oxen, remove
the probe, broiler pan, gTid and other
cookware.

ij_::;Be sure to wipe up excess spillage before
starting a sell:cleaning Q_de.

_; If tim sell:cleaning mode malflmctions,
turn tim oven oft and disconnect the

power supply. Have it sers'iced by a
qualified technician.

ij_::;Listen for a fan-- a fan noise shouM be

heard sometime (luring the cleaning
{)_de. If not, call for sers'ice bef{_re
seli:cleaning again.

ij_::;After broiling, always take tim broiler
pan out of tim oven and clean it. Leftover

gTease in tim broiler pan can catch fire

next time _m use the oven.

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS

9



Usingthe microwave ovencontrols.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model. Your model may have one of the
following controls.

0 [
MICROWAVE OVEN

]
SENSOR COOKING CONVENIENCE COOKING

0 0

MICROWAVE OVEN

/
GUI[_EBEXlNDDOOR

SENSOR COOKING CONVENIENCE COOKING

lO
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The time on the microwave display is shown in minutes and seconds (h3Ois one minute, 30seconds). On the lower
oven, time is shown in hours and minutes (1:30is one hour, 30 minutes).

MicrowaveOvenControlFeaturesand Settings

Display
Displays the time during cooking
flmctions, tile power level bring used,
the Auto Codes, the Auto Detiost toDd
wrights, tile cooking mode and
instructions.

Number Pads
After pressing a flmction pad, press the
mmlber pads to set tile exact am_)unt of
time you want to cook tot. For example; if
you press the I, 2 and 5 pads, you have set
1 minute and 25 seconds.

AUTO SENSORAND CONVENIENCECONTROLS

Tile lop row of pads lists specific i/eros
you m W choose to heat or cook.

POPCORN

Use u) pop popcorn.

REHEAT

Use when ti)o(ls need a quick wmm up.

POTATO

Use when cooking whole potatoes.

BEVERAGE

Use to heat a Qlp of coffee or other
bevecage.

SNACKS

Use to waml a vmiely of snack fi)ods.

COOK

Use to ram)maritally set tile cooking times
and pc)wer levels lot a x_uiety offi)ods.

TIME DEFROST
Use Time Defiost fi)r most other fi)ods.

CLEAR/OFF
Piess on(e 1o inIeiTtlp[ OI" (hange a

fim(tion. Press twke to dear tile display.

START

@

After all selections _ne made, press this
pad to start tile oven. Tile STARTpad inust
be pressed to turn on any fimction.

KITCHEN TIMER MIN/SEC

Press to set tile timer up to 99 minutes
and 59 seconds. Press the number pads to
set the time. Press the KITCHENTIMER

MIN/SECpad. Press tile KITCHENTIMER
MIN/SECpad m_iceto dear the display.

Doesnot turnonmicrowaveenergy

This timer cannot be used while tile

microwave is being used. Use tile h)wer
oven [illleI'.

DELAYSTART
Allows you to set tile mi(rowave to
delay ( ooking up to 24 hours.

AUTO DEFROST
Use Auto Defrost fi)r meat, poulU T
and fish.

ADD 30 SEC
Ea(h time you press this pad tile set
time is increased 30 seconds.

TIME COOK
Allows you to mi(rowave tbr any time up
tO .).! Illintltes and 5.1 seconds.

CLOCK
Press this pad befi)re setting tile ch)ck.

POWER LEVEL
Press It) dmose tile power level you want

to set. Watch tile display while pressing
this pad to sele(t tile power level.

11



Changingthemicrowave power level.

The power level may be entered or changed immediately after entering the feature time for 77meCook,
77meDefrost or Express Cook. The power level may also be changed during time countdown.

Tochange the power level...

[] Presstile TIMECOOKpador tlle TIME
DEFROSTpad.

[] Enter (ooking or defiosting time.

[] Press tlle POWER LEVELpad.

[] Select desired power level 1-10.

[] Press tile STARTpad.

Variablepower levels add flexibihty to microwave
cooking. Thepower levels on the microwave oven
canbe comparedto the surface unitson a range.
Eachpower level gives youmicrowave energya
certainpercent of the time.

i:YPowerlevel7 is nficrowave energy /0/v
of the time.

Here are some examples of uses for

various power levels:

>_High l& Fish, bacon, vegetables,
boiling liquids.

>_Med-High7: (;enfle cooking of meat
and pouhu; 1)aking casseroles and
reheating.

i;YMedium5".Slow cooking and
tenderizing fi)r stews and less tender
(tits oflneat.

i:YLow 2 or3: Defiosting; simmering;
delicate sauces.

>_Warm1: Keeping food winm; softening
butter.

Power level 3 is energy 30% of the time.

i;_?Most cooking will be done on High
(power level 10) which ,gives y_)u 1O0%

power. Power level 10 will cook faster

but toed may need more flequent
stining, rotating or turning over.

A lower setting will cook more evenly

and need less sfining or rotating of the
ti)od. Some too(ls may have better flavor,

texture or appearance if one of the lower
settings is used. Use a h)wer power level

when cooking ti)o(ls that have a tenden(y
to boil over, such as scalloped potatoes.

Rest periods (when the mioowave
energy _ycles off) ,givetime fin the food
to "equalize" or uansf;er heat to the inside
of the fi)od. An example of this is shox_l_
with power level3-the deiiost (ycle.
If microwave energy did not _ycle off,
the outside of the fi)od w{_uMcook
befi)re the inside was defios/ed.

12



Usingthe timed microwave features.   .OEapplia,ces.com

%

Time Cook I

Allows you to microwave for any time up to 99
minutes and 59seconds.

Power level 10(High)isautomatk ally set,
but you nlay dlange it for nlore flexibility.

[] Press tile TIMECOOKpad.

[] Enter cooking time. For example,
press I, 5, 0 and 0 for 15 minutes.

[] Change power level if you don't
want fifll power. (Press tile POWER
LEVEL.pad Select a desired p_)wer
level t-10.)

[] Press tile STARTpad.

You nlay open tile door during Tinle
Cook to (lle(k tile food. (h)se tile

doox"and press tile STARTpadto
resunle (ooking.

Time Cook II

Letsyouchangepowerlevelsautomatically
dunngcooking.Here#how to doit

[] Press tile TIMECOOKpad.

[] Enter cooking time.

[] Change power level if you don't
want fifll power. (Press tile POWER

LEVELpad. Sele_t a desired power
level l-lO.)

[] Press tile TIME COOKpadagain.

[] Enter tile se(ond (ook tinle.

[] (_hange the power level if you don't
want flfll power. (Press file POWER
LEVELpad. Sele_ t a desired power
lintel 1-10.)

[] Press flle STARTpad.

At file end of Tinle Cook I, Tinle Cook II
COllXltS dowll.

ExpressCook

Thl}ts a quickwaytosetcookingttmefor
1-6minutes.

Press one of tile EXPRESSCOOKpads
(flom I to 8) for l to 6 nlinutes of cooking
at power level 10. Fox eyamlple, press the
2 pad ti)r 2 nlinutes of cooking tinle.

Tile power level can be changed as time
is counting dox_l. Press tile POWERLEVEL
pad and enter 1-10.

Add 30 Seconds

Youcanuse this feature two ways.

,_:It xdll add 30 seconds to tile time

( ounting (lx)_i_ ea(h tinle tile pad is

pressed.

i;_?It can be used as a quick way to set
30 seconds of cooking tinle. No need
to press the STARTpad, the oven will
start immediately.
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Usingthe timedmicrowave features.

Cooking Guide For Time Cook. Use power level High (10) unless otherwise noted.

Amo.nt
Asparagus
(freshspears) 1lb.

(frozenspearst lO-oz,package

Beans
(freshgreen) 1 lb. cut in half
(frozengreen) 1g-oz.package
(frozenlimat 1g-oz.package

Beets
(fresh,whole) 1 bunch

Broccoli
(fresh_ut) 1 bunch(11/4to 11/2Ibs.)
(freshspearsl 1 bunch(11/4to 11/2Ibs.)
(frozen,chopped) l O-oz.package
(frozenspears) 1O-oz.package 5

Cabbage
(fresh) 1 mediumhead(about2 Ibs.) 8
(wedges) 7

Carrots
(fresh,sliced) 1lb. 6
(frozen) 1O-oz.package 5

Cauliflower
(flowerets) 1 mediumhead
(fresh,whole) 1 mediumhead
(frozen) 1g-oz.package

Corn
(frozenkernel) lO-oz,package

Cornon thecob
1 to 3 ears

perear
(frozen) 1 ear

2 to 3 ears

Time Comments

7 to 10min.
Med-High(7)

5 to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole.

12 to 17min. In 11A-qt.casserole,place1/2 cupwater.
6 to 9 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.
6 to 9 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place1/4 cupwater.

18 to 25min. In 2-qt.casserole,place1/2 cupwater.

7 to 10 rain. In 2-qt.casserole,place1/2 cupwater.
9 to 13 rain. In 2-qt.casserole,place1/4 cupwater.
5 to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole.

to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place3 tablespoonswater.

to 11 rain. In 11A- or 2-qt.casserole,place1/4 cupwater.
to 10 rain. In 2- or3-qt.casserole,place1/4 cupwater.

to 9 rain. In 11A-qt.casserole,place1/4 cupwater.
to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.

9 to 14 rain. In 2-qt.casserole,place1/2 cupwater.
9 to 17 rain. In 2-qt.casserole,place1/2 cupwater.
51/{to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.

4 to 8 rain. In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.

3 to 5 min. In 2-qt.glassbakingdish,placecorn.If corn is in husk,
usenowater; if cornhasbeenhusked,add 1/4cup
water. Rearrangeafter half of time.
Placein a roundglassbakingdish.Coverwith vented
plasticwrap. Rearrangeafter half of time.

5 to 7 min.
2 to 4 min.

per ear

In 11_-qt.casserole,place1/4 cupwater.

Mixed vegetables
(frozen) lO-oz,package 4to 8 min. In 1-qt.casserole,place3 tablespoonswater.

Peas

(fresh,she!!ed) 2 Ibs.unshelled 9to 12 rain. Inl-qt. casserole,placel/4 cupwater.
(frozen) 1g-oz.package 4toSmin. In 1-qt.casserole,place2 tablespoonswater.

Potatoes
(fresh cubed,white) 4 potatoes(6 to 8 oz.each) 11to 14min. Peelandcut into 1-inchcubes.Placein 2-qt. casserole

with 1/2 cupwater. Stir afterhalf of time.
(fresh,who!e,Sweet 1 (6to 8 oz.) 2 to 5 rain. Piercewith cookingfork. Placein the oven,1 inch apart,
orwhitel in circulararrangement.Letstand5 minutes.

Spinach
(fresh) 10 to 16oz. 5 to 8 min. In2-qt. casserole,placewashedspinach.
(frozen,chopped,andleaf) 1g-oz.package 5 to 8 rain. In 1-qt.casserole,place3 tablespoonswater.

Squash
(fresh,summer,andyellowt 1 lb. sliced 4 to 7 rain. hr11_-qt.casserole,place1/4 cupwater.
(winter,acorn,orbutternut) 1 squash 7to 11rain. Cutin half andremovefibrousmembranes.In2-qt.

(about1 lb. each) glassbakingdish,placesquashcut-side-down.
Turncut-side-upafter4 minutes.
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A dull thumping noise may be heard during defrosting. This is normal when oven is not operating at High power.

At onehalfof selecteddefrosting
time,theovensignalsTURNAt
this tlYne,turnfoodoverand
breakapartor rearrangepieces
formoreevendefrosting.Shield
anywarmareaswithsmaflpieces
of foil.

Time Defrost

Allowsyouto defrostfora selectedlengthof
time.SeetheDefrostingGuideforsuggested
times.(AutoDefrostexplainedintheAboutthe
autofeaturesect/bn.)

[] Press tile TIMEDEFROSTpad twice.

[] Enter defiosting time.

[] Press tile STARTpad.

] Wmn food over when theoven
signals.

[] Press the STARTpad.

Power level ism_tomatically set at 3, but
can be changed. You can detiost small
items quickly by raising the power level
after entering the time. Powerlevel7 cuts
the total detiosfing time in about half;
power level 10ctltS the total time to

approximately 1/3. H_)wever, ti)od will
need more tiequent attention than usual.

Oe_s_g _s

i:g_Foodsfrozeninpaperorplastlecanbe
defrostedin thepackage.Closedpackages
shouldbeslit,piercedorventedAFTERfood
haspartbllydefroste_Plasticstorage
containersshouldbepartiallyuncovered

i:g_Family-sl2e,prepackagedfrozendinners
canbedefrostedandmicrowaveflIf the
foodis ina foilcontainer,transferit toa
microwave-safedish.

i:g_Foodsthatspoileasilyshouldnot be
allowedto sit outformorethanonehour
afterdefrosting.Roomtemperaturepromotes
thegrowthof harmfulbactenk

i:g_Formoreevendefrostingof largerfoods,
suchasroasts,useAuto DefrostBesure
largemeatsarecompletelydefrosted
beforecooking.

:i_ Whendefrosted,foodshouldbecod but
softenedinaftareas.Ifstill shghtlyicy,return
to themicrowaveverybrlefly,or let it standa
fewminutes.

DefrostingGuide

Time Comments

Breads, Cakes

Bread, buns or rolls (1piece) 1/2 rnirr.
&veet rolls (approx. I2 oz.) 3 to 6 rain. Rearrange after half the time.

Fish and Seafood

Fillets, frozen (1 lb.) 9to 12 mitt.
Shellfish, smallpieces (I lb.) 3 to 7 rain. Place block in casserole. Turn over and break up after half the time.

Fro#

Plastic pouch--I or2 (10-oz.pacl_age, 3 to 7 rain.

Meat
Bacon 11lb.J 3 to 6 rain.
Franks _1tb ' 3 to 6 rain.

Ground meat 11 lb.)

Roast.beeL lamb. veal. park
Steaks. chees and cutlets

5 to 8 min. per lb.
11 to 16 min. per lb.
5 to 10 min. per lb.

Place unopened package in oven. Let stand 5 minutes after defrosting.
Place unopened package in oven. Microwave just until franks can be
separated. Let stand 5 minutes, if necessary, to complete defrosting.
Turn meat over after first half of time.

Use power level 1.
Place unwrapped meat in cooking dish. Turn over after first half of time and
shield warm areas with foil. After second half of time, separate pieces with
table knife.Let stand to complete defrosting.

Poultry
Chicken. broiler-fryer, cu_up
_2½to 3 tbs.)

IChicken. whole 12½ to 3 tDs.J

Cornishnon

Turke.breast(4 to 6 tbs.)

15 to 22min.

20 to 28min.

9 to 16min.per lb.

5 to 10min.per lb.

Place wrapped chicken in dish. Unwrap and turn over after first half of time.
After second half of time, separate pieces and place in cooking dish. Microwave
2 to 4 minutes more, if necessary. Let stand a few minutes to finish defrosting.
Place wrapped chicken in dish. After half the time, unwrap and turn chicken
over. Shield warm areas with foil. To complete defrosting, run cold water in
the cavity until giblets can be removed.
Place unwrapped hen in the oven breast-side-up. Turn over after first half of
time. Run cool water in the cavity until giblets can be removed.
Place unwrapped breast in microwave-safe dish breast-side-down. After first
half of time, turn breast-side-up and shield warm areas with foil. Defrost for
second half of time. Let stand 1 to 2 hours in refrigerator to complete defrosting.
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Usingthe microwave sensorcooking features.

The Sensor Features detect the increasing humidity released during cooking. The oven automatically adjusts the
cooking time to various types and amounts of food.

Covered

i_iII i

Vented

4

SensorCooking

The proper containers and covers are
essential for best sensor cooking.

_:Alwavs use illiclowave-sa]Le ( OlHaineis

and c()ver them with lids or vented

plastic x_rap. Never use fight sealing
plastic containers-they can prevent
steam fiom escaping and cause fi)od
tO overtook.

Be sure tile outside oftim (ooking
containers and tile inside of the

microw, we oven me (hT beti)re
plating tood in the oven. Beads
of moisture turning in/o steam
can mislead the sensor.

Dry off dishes so they don't mislead
the selTsol;

(lesstime) (moretime)

Use only with prepackaged
microwave popcorn weighing 1.75
to 3.5 ounces.

Popcorn

Tousethe Popcornfeature:

[] Follow pad_Ne instm(tions, using
Time (ook if the pa( l_lge is less
than 1.1,) oun(es or kuger than
3.5 ounces. Place tile pa(kslge of
pop(orn in the (enter of the
Illi( iowave.

[] Press tile POPCORNpad. Tile oven
starts immediately.

If youopenthedoorwhilePOPis displayed,
ERRORwi//appearClosethedoor,pressthe
CLEAR/OFFpadandbeginagain.

How toAdjustthe PopcornProgramto
Providea ShorterorLongerCookTime:

If you find that tile brand of popcorn you
use underpops or oxvrcooks consistently,
you can add or subuact 20-30 seconds u)
the m_tomafic popping time.

Toadd time:

After pressing the POPCORNpad, press
tile 9 pad immediaMy after tile oven
stmts ti)r an extra 20 seconds. Press tile

9 pad again to add another 10 seconds
(u)m130 seconds additional time).

Tosubtract time:

After pressing tile POPCORNpad, press
tile Ipad immediately after the oven
stmts ti)r 20 seconds less cooking time.
Press tile I pad again u) reduce cooking
time another 10 seconds (to/a130 seconds
less time).
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ess time more time

Reheat

TheReheat feature reheats singleservings of
previously cookedfoods or a plate of leftovers.

[] Place coveredfi)od in tile oven.
Press tile REHEATpad.The oven
starts immediately.

[] Tile oven signalswhen steam is
sensed and the time remaining
begins (ounting (lowell.

Do not open tile oven door until dine is
counting (h)wn. If the door is opened,
close it and press the STARTpad
ilnme(fiately.

After removingfoodfromtheoven,stir,if
possible,toevenoutthe temperature.If thefood
is nothotenough,useTimeCookto reheatfor
moredyne.Reheatedfoodsmayhavewide
variationsin temperature.Someareasmaybe
extreme/)/hot.

Somefoodsnot recommendedforuse with
REHEAT--Itis besttouse TimeCookfor
thesefoods:

i_:Bread products.

i_yFoods that must be reheamd
unc()vered.

i_yFoods that need m be stined or
rolated.

>: Foods calling fin a &T look or crisp
smtitce after reheating.

How toChangetheAutomaticSettings:

Toreduce time by 10%:
Presstile I pad after tile feature pad.

Toadd 10%to cooking time."
Pressthe 9 pad after the feature pad.

ThePotatofeaturecooks1/2-2lbs.of potatoes.

[]

[]

Pierce skin wifll fi)rk and place
potatoes on tile rotatable. If cooking
flnee or more potatoes, arrange in a
star pattern.

Press the POTATOpad. The oven
starts immediately. Tile oven signals
when steatll is sensed and tile time

remaining begins (ounting (l()_l.

Do not open the oven door until time is

counting (h)wn. If the door is opened,
close it and press the START pad
immedia/ely.

If food is not done enough,use time Cookto cook
for more time.
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Usingthe microwave conveniencecookingfeatures.

Drinks heated with the Beverage feature maybe very hot. Remove the container with care.

Beverage

(oflee or r)ther beverage.

!: )

Snacks

TheSnacksfeatureautomaticallysetsthe
microwavingtithesandpowerlevelsto warma
varietyof snackfoods.

[] £ressthe SNACKSpad.

[] Select snark type 1-6 (see tile Sna(ks
(;uide).

] Enter the nt]i_lfl)er ofitelns or the
fi)od weight in oun(es.

[] Press tile STARTpad.

Hint'.YoucanpressandholdtheSNACKSpad
dunngcookingtodisplaytheremaining
microwavingtime.

Snacks Guide

Food Type

1 Bread, rolls, muffins

2 Sandwiches

3 Pizza (leftover sfices)

4 Dessert toppings

5 Soup

6 Cheese dip

Quantityor Weight
1to4

1to2

1to4

1to4

8 to 40 oz.

4to 16oz.

[ cook1 :

18

Cook

TheCook featureautomatically sets the cooking
timesand power levels for a varietyof foods.

[] Pressthe COOKpad.

[] Select food type 1-9 (see the Cook
(;uide below).

[] Enter weight in oun(es.

[] Press the STARTpad.

Hint:PressandholdtheCOOKpadduring
cookingto displaytheremainingcooktime.

CookGuide

Food Type Weight Comments

1 CannedVegetables 4 to 20oz. Usemicrowave-safecasseroleor bowl. Coverwith lid orvented
plastic wrap.

2Frozen Vegetables 4 to 16oz. Usemicrowave-safecasseroleor bowl.Followpackageinstructions
for addingwater. Coverwith lid orventedplasticwrap.

3 Fresh Vegetables 4 to 16oz. Usemicrowave-safecasseroleor bowl. Add2 tablespoonswater
for eachserving.Coverwith lidor ventedplasticwrap.

4 Potatoes 8 to 40 oz. Pierceskinwith fork. Placepotatoeson theturntable.

5 Fish 4 to 16oz. Useoblong,squareor rounddish.Coverwith ventedplasticwrap.

6 ChickenPieces 4 to 40 oz. Useoblong,squareor rounddish.Coverwith ventedplasticwrap
or wax paper.

7 GroundMeat 8 to 48 oz. Useroundcasseroledish.Crumblemeat intodish.Coverwith lid
(beef, pork, turkey) or ventedplastic wrap.

8Bacon 2 to 10oz. Layerstripsona plate,4 to a layer.Covereachlayerwith a paper
towel.

9 Pizza (frozen, 4 to 16oz. Followpackageinstructionsto preparepizzafor microwaving.
microwaveable )



Usingthe microwave auto feature. .  .GEA  ,i.nces.com

The Defrost Auto/-17mefeature gives you two ways to defrost frozen foods. Press Defrost Auto/77me once for
Auto Defrost or twice for -time Defrost.

Auto Defrost

UseAuto Defrost for meat,poultry and fish up
to 6 pounds.Use time Defrost for most other
frozenfoods.

Auto Defiost automatically sets tile

deflosfing times and power levels to give
even defrosting resuhs fi)r meats, poult U
and fish.

[] Press tile AUTODEFROSTpad once.

[] Using the Conversion (;uide at right,
enter food weight. For exmnple,
press pads land 2 for 1.2 pounds
(l pound, 3 oun(es).

[] Press START

Time Defiost is explained in tile Using the
timed microwave features secdon.

ConversionGuide

If the weight of food is stated in pounds
and oun(es, the oun(es must be
converted to tenths (.1) of a pound.

WeightofFood EnterFoodWeight
in Ounces (tenthsof a pound)

I-2 . I
3 .2

4-5 .3
6-7 .4
8 .5

9-10 .6
11 .7

12-13 .8
14-15 .9

>_Remove meat fiom package and place
on microwave-sat_" dish.

i__Txdce during defiost, tile oven signals
TURN.At eadl TURNsignal, mrn the
fi)od over. Remove defiosted meat or

shield warm areas xdth small pieces
offi)il.

>_After defiosfing, most meats need to
stand 5 ininutes to (olnplete defiosfing.
I,arge roasts should stand for about
30 minutes.
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Usingthe othermicrowave features.

Cooking Complete Reminder: To remind you that you have food in the oven, the oven will beep once a minute
until you either open the oven door or press the CLEAR/OFFpad.

Clock

i_/ii_i_)_!!!_i_i_ii_i_il)i_ii_iii_ii_iliPressto enterthetlYneof dayor tocheckthetime
of daywhilemicrowaving

[] Press tile CLOCKpad.

[] Enter time of day.

[] Pressthe SYARYpadorthe
CLOCKpad.

Display On/Off

To turn the clock display on or off, press
and heM the 0 pad ti)r about 3 seconds.
The Display On/Off feature cannot be
used while a cooking teamre is in use.

iii_i!iiii__iliil_ i__i_I_I!i!!_iliil_
REMINDER

Delay Start

Delay Start allows you to set the

nficrowave to delay cooking up to
24 hours.

[] Press the DELAYSTARTpad.

] Enter the tiii_eyou want the oven to
start. (Be sure the mk rowave cl(xk

shows the (one(t time of (kly.)

[] Select your desired cooking
program.

[] Press tlle STARTpad.

The Delay Start time will be displayed.
The oven _dll automati(ally start at the
delayed time.

The time of (kly may be displayed by
pressing the CLOCKpad.

NOTE:YoucannotuseDELAYSTARTwith
POPCORNorREHEAI_

SoundLevel

Thebeepersound level canbe adjustecL

Press the 8 pad. Choose 0-3 tbr mute
to loud.
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ChildLock-Out

Youmay lockthe controlpanel to prevent the
microwave frombeing accidentally started or
usedby children.

To lock or unlock tlle controls, press
and hold tile CLEAR/OFFpad fi)r about
3 seconds.

When tile control panel is locked, an L
•.,,illbe displayed to tile extreme fight.

MIN/SED

Kitchen Timer

KitchenTimeroperatesasa minutetimerandcan
beusedat an/ time,evenwhentheovenis
operating.

Howto useasa minutetimer:

[] Press tile KITCHENTIMERMIN/SEC
pad.

] Enter tilne you want to count down.

[] Press the KITCHENTIMERMIN/SEC
pad.

When time is up, the oven will signal.
To mrn offthe timer signal, press the
KITCHENTIMERMIN/SECpad.

NOTE:Thetitherindicatorwill be lit whilethe
timerb operating.

To cancel tile timer during tile
countdown press the KITCHENTIMER
MIN/SECpad.

REMINDER

i ii (iiI

Reminder

TheReminderfeaturecanbeused117_eanalarm
clock,andcanbeusedat anydyne,evenwhen
theovenis operatingTheRemindertimecanbe
setup to 12hourslater

[] Press the DELAYSTARTpad.

] Enter tile time you w;-tllt tile oven to
remind you. (Be sure the mi(rowave
(lock shows the (one( t time of day.)

[] Press the DELAYSTARTpad. When
Reminder signal o(curs, press the
DELAYSTARTpad m mrn it off. Tile
Reminder time may be displayed by
pressing tile DELAYSTARTpad.

NOTE"REMwill remainonthefllspla/ toshow
that theReminderissetuntil theRemindert/Yne
is reachedandthedooris openedor CLEAR/OFF
ispressec{
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Usingthe lower oven controls.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model. Your model may have one of the
following controls.

0

LOWER OVEN

0

0

0

G

LOWER OVEN

N MICROWAVEFANMAYOPERATEWHILELOWEROVENISIN USE,

TIME CONTROLS

G
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The time on the microwave display is shown in minutes and seconds (h3Ois one minute, 30seconds). On the lower
oven, time is shown in hours and minutes (1:30is one hour, 30 minutes).

LowerOvenControl Clockand TimerFeaturesandSettings

Display
Sh_)wsthe time of day, _)ventemperature,
whether the oven is in the bake, broil or

seltk leaning mode and the times set fi)r
the timer or m_tomafic oven operations.

If "F- anda numberorletter"flashin the
displayandtheovencontrolsignals,this
indicatesa functionerrorcode. Pressthe
CLEAR/OFFpac_Allow theovento coolforone
hour.Puttheovenback/btooperation.If the
functionerrorcoderepeats,&sconnectthepower
to theovenandcarlforservice.

If your oven was set for a timed oven
operation and a power outage occurred, the
dock anda// programmedfunctionsmust be reset

The time of day (may be incorrect) will flash
in the display when the there has been a
power outage.

BROIL HI/LO Pad
Press this pad to sele(t the broil flm(tion.

CLEAR/OFFPadPress this pad to (an(el ALLoven
operations ex( ept the (h)tk and timer.

STARTPad
Must be pressed to start any (ooking or
cleaning hmction.

0

BAKE Pad
Press dfis pad to sele(t the bake fim(tion. 0

SELFCLEAN Pad

Press this pad to sele(t the sell-cleaning
flmction. See tlle Usingthe self-cleaning
lower oven se(tion.

0

KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFFPad

Press dfis pad to sele(t the timer teatme.

DELAYSTARTPad

Use ahmg with COOKINGtiME or SELF
CLEANpads to set the oven to start and
stop automati( ally at a time you set.

COOKING TIME Pad

Press this pad and then press the number
pads to set the mnount of trine y{)u w_mt
your ti)od to cook. The oven _dll shut off
when the cooking time has run out.

CLOCKPad

Press this pad before setting the (h)(k.

OVENLIGHTPadPress this pad to turn the oven light on
or off.

Number Pads
Use to set any flmction requiring numbers
such as the time ofd W on the clock,
the timer, the oven temperature, the s/;tlt
time and length of operation tin timed
baking and self cleaning.
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Special featuresof your lower ovencontrol

Yournew touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use. The following are the features and
how you may activate them.

The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day. They remain in the
control's memory until the steps are repeated.

When the display shows your choice, press the STARTpad. The special features will remain in memory after a
power failure.

12 Hour Shut-Off

i¿¿_ii_i__i i(_!ii___ii

iIIIi_ i_ iliiiiiiii

With this feature,should you forget and leave the
oven on, the control will automatically turn off the
ovenafter 12hours duringbaklw functions or
after 3 hoursdunbga broil function.

If you wish to turn OFF this feature, follow

tile steps below.

[] Press the BAKE and BROILHI/LO pads
at tile same time fi)r 3 se(onds until

tile (fisplay shows SF.

[] Press tlle DELAYSTARTpad until
no shdn (no shut-off)appears in the
cfisplay.

[] Press the START pad to a(tivate tile
no shut-offaiM leave the control set

in this spedal t_'atuies inode.

iii_ii_i__/ii_iii _iiii!_iiiii__

_i iII_ _

Fahrenheit or Centigrade Temperature Selection

Yourovencontrolisset to usetheFahrenheit
temperatureselectionsbutyoumaychangethis
to usetheCentigradeselections.

[] Press tile BAKEand BROILHI/LOpads
at tile same time fi)r 3 se(onds until

the (fisplay sh{)ws 8F

[] Press the BROILHI/LOpad again. The
(fisplay xdll show C ((entigrade).

[] Press tlle STARTpad.

[] Press the BROILHI/LOpad. The
display xdll show F (Fahrenheit).

Control Lockout

Yourcontrolwill allowyoutolockdownthetouch
padsso theycannotbeactivatedwhenpresserZ

[] Press tile BAKEand BROILHI/LOpads
at the same time fi)r 3 seconds until

the (fisplay shows SF

[] Press the SELFCLEANpad. The
display will show LOCOFF

[]

Press the SELFCLEANpad again.
The display xdll show LOCON.

Press the STARTpad to activate
the control lockout feature and

leave tlle coi_txol set in tiffs special
featmes mode.

When this feature is on and the touch

pads are pressed the display will show
LOC.

To unlo(k the control, repeat steps 1 and
2. Press the STARTpad when the (fisplay
shows LOCOFF.

NOTE:Thecontrollockoutmodewi//not affect
theCLOCK,KITCHENTIMERON/OFFandOVEN
LIGHTtouchpads.
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Tones at the End of a Timed Cycle

At theendofa tlYnedcycle,3shortbeepswill
soundfollowedby onebeepevery6seconds
untiltheCLEAR/OFFpad#pressed This
contlbuous6secondbeepmaybecancele_

To cancel tile 6 second beep:

[] Press the BAKEand BROILHI/LOpads
at the same time fi)r 3 seconds until

the (hsplay shows SF

[] Press the KITCHENTIMERON/OFF
pad. The display shows CONBEEP
(continuous beep). Press the
KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad
again. The display shows BEEP.
(This cancels the one beep eve U
6 seconds.)

[] Press the STARTpad.

12 Hour,24 Hour or Clock Black-Out

Yourcontrolis set to usea 12hourclock.

If you would prefer to have a 24 hour
milita U time (hxk or black-out the (lo(k
display, fi)llow the steps beh)w.

[] Press die BAKEand BROILHI/LOpads
at the same time fi)r 3 seconds until

the display shows SF

[] Press the CLOCKpad once. The
display will show 12hr. If this is
the (hoice you want, press the
STARTpad.

Press the CLOCKpad again to change
to the 24 hour militm y time clock. The
(hsplaywill show2qhr. If this is the
choice you want, press the STARTpad.

Press the CLOCKpad again to black-out
the clock display. The display will show
OFFIf this is the choice you want, press
the STARTpad.

NOTE:If theclockis in theb/ack-outmodeyou
wi// notbeabletousetheDelayStartfunction.

ii[ ii !i  ill

i i iii iiii  iiii 

Cook and Hold

Yournew control hasa cookand hold feature that
keepscooked foods warm for up to 3 hoursafter
the cooking function is flblshe_

This feature can be used only at the end
of Timed Baking using Automatic Stop.

To activate this feature, folh)w the steps
beh)w.

[] l'ress die BAKEand BROILHI/LOpads
at the same time for 3 seconds until

the display shows ST.

[] Press the COOKINGTIMEpad.
The display will show Hid OFF.

[]

Press the COOKINGTIMEpad again
to a(tivate the feature. The (hsplay
will show Hid ON.

Press the STARTpad to activate
the cook and hold feature and

leave the conuol set in this special
features mode.
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Usingthe lower oven.

To avoid possible bums, place the shelves in the desired position before you turn the oven on.

[]

Before you begin...

The shelves have stop-lr)cks, sothat when
pla(ed (orre(tly on the supports, they xdll
stop 1)efore (r)ming (r)mpletely r)ut,and
_dll nr)t tilt.

When placing and remoxdng cookware,
pull the shelf out to the bump on the
shelf support.

Toremove a shelf, pull it toward you, tilt
the fiont endup and pull it r)ut.

Toreplace, place the end r)fthe shelf
(str)p-lr)cks) r)n the support, tilt up the
fiont and push the shelf in.

Seven shelf positions are shown.

Some models have 4 or 6 positions.

II

NOTE:A coofing fan may
automatically turn on and off to
cool flTtemal parts. This is normal,
and the fan may continue to run
even after the oven is turned off.

How to Set the Oven for Baking or Roasting

[] Press the BAKEpad.

[] Press tim number pads to set the
desired temperature.

[] Pressthe SrARrpad.

[] Check fi)od fi)r doneness at
minimum time on redpe. Cook
longer ifnecess; fly.

[] Press the CLEAR/OFFpad when
rooking is ( r)mplet e.

Shelf Position

Typeof Food 27" Oven 30" Oven

Frozenpies BorC CorD
(oncookiesheet)

Angelfoodcake, A B
bundtor poundcakes

Biscuits,muffins, BorC CorD
brownies,cookies,
cupcakes,layer
cakes,pies

Casseroles BorC CorD

Topreheat, set Me oven at Me
correct temperature. The control
will beep when the oven is
preheated and the display will
show your set temperature. This
may take approximately I0 mhTutes.

Preheating and Pan Placement

Preheat the r)ven if the recipe calls for it.
Preheating is ne( essaU ti)r gr)od resuhs
when baking rakes, ( r)oldes, pasuy and
breads.

Baking resuhs will be better ifbaking
pans are centered in the rwen as nm(h
as possible.

Pans should not t()uch each other or the

walls of the oven. Ifyou need to use two
shelves, stagger the pans so one is not
directly above the other, and leave
approximately 11/_,"between pans, flom
the flont, back and sides of the wall.

_Z

Cut slits in tl_efoil just like tt_egrid.

26

Aluminum Foil

Youcanusealum/bumfoil to l/bethebroiler
panandbro//ergnd,However,youmustmold
thefoil t/_lhflyto thegM andcutslits/b itjust
I/7<ethegnd

Wifl_out the slits, the fi)il _dll prevent ti_t
and meat jui( es fiom draining into tim
broiler pan. The juices could become
hot enough to cat(h on fire. Ifyou
do not air the slits, you are essentially
flying, not broiling.

Donot usealum/bumfoil on the bottom of
the oven.

Never entirely (over a sheEwith
aluminum fi)il. This will disturb the heat

circuladon and resuh in poor ba_ng.

A smaller sheet of fi)il may be used U)
(al(h a spillover by pla(ing it on a lower
shelf several in( hes below the fi)od.
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Leave the door open to the broil

stop position. The door stays open

by itself, yet the proper temperature
is maintained in the oven.

How to Set the Oven for Broiling

[] Pla(e die meat or fish on die broiler
grid in [l_e broiler pan.

[] Follo_ suggested sheff posidons in
[lie Broiling Guide.

If your oven/s connected to 208 volts, rare steaks
may be broiled by preheat/ng the broffer and
positioning the oven shelf one position hl_yher

[] Press [he BROIL H//LO pad ont:e for
H/ Broil

To change m tO Broi/, press [lie

BROIL/'///tO pad again.

[] Press [lie START pad.

[] When broiling is finished, press
[l_e CLEAR/OFFpad.

Broiling Guide

27" Ovens 27" Ovens 27" Ovens 30" Ovens 30" Ovens 30" Ovens

Quantity and/ Shelf First Side Second Side Shelf First Side Second Side
Food or Thickness Position Time (rain,) Time (min.) Position Time(min.) Time(rain,) Comments

GroundBeef 1 lb.(4 patties) C 10 7 E 10 7 Spaceevenly.Up
Well Done 1/2 to 3/4" thick E 10 9 to 8 pattiestake

abouttile same
time.

Beef Steaks
Rare
Medium
Well Done

Rare
Medium
Well Done

Chicken

LobsterToils

FishFillets

1" thick
1 to 1½ Ibs.

Pork Chops
Well Done

LombChops
Medium
Well Done
Medium
Well Done

1½"thick
2 to 2½ Ibs.

1whole
2 to 2½ Ibs.,
split lengthwise

2-4
6 to 8 oz.each

1/4 to 1/2" thick

C
C
C

C
C
C

A

6
8
12

10
15
25

35

13 16

5
6
11

78
14 16
20_5

10 15

Donot
turo oveE

E
E
E

E
E
E

C

8
10
12

10
15
25

25

13 16

6
8
10

8
14 16
20_R

10

Do not
turn over.

HamSlices 1" thick B 8 8 D 8 8

(precooked)

2 (1/2" thick) C 10 10 E 10 10
2 (1" thick)about 1 lb. B 13 13 D 15 15

Slashfat.2 (1" thick/about 10
to 12 oz.
2 (11//' thick)about 1 lb.

C
C
C
B

10
12
14
17

9
10
12

12 14

E
E
E
E

10
12
14
17

9
10
12

12 14

Steakslessthan
1"thick cook

through before
browning.
Panfrying is
recommended.
Slashfat.

Reducetimeabou
5 to 10minutes
persideforcut-up
chicken.Brush
eachsidewith
melted butter.
Broil skin-side-
down first.

Cutthroughbacko
shell.Spreadoper
Brushwith melte(
butter before

broiling andafter
half of broiling
time.

Handleand turn

verycarefully.
Brushwith lemon
butter beforeand
duringcooking,if
desired.Preheat
broiler to increaa
browning.
Increasetime5 to

10minutesper
sidefor 1½"thbk
orhome-curedham
Slashfat.
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Usingthe lower oven clock and timer.

Make sure the clock is set to the
correct time of da,A

ToSet the Clock

The clock itlust be set to the correct

filne of day fi)r the autolnafic oven timing
flmctions to work properly. The time of
day cannot be {hanged during a tilned
baking or self-cleaning {),cle.

[] Press file CLOCKpad.

[] Press file number pads.

[] Press tlle STARTpad until tlle time of
day shows in tlle display.

To Set the Timer

[]
MIN!SEC

[]
The timer is a mflTute timer onl_

The timer does not control oven

operations. The maximum setting on
the timer is 9 hours and 59 mflTutes.

Press tile KITCHENtiMER ON/OFF
pad.

Press tile number pads until tile
amount of tilne you want shows in
the displ W. For exmnple, to set 2
hours and 45 minums, press 2, 4
and 5 in that order. Maxinmm time
that can be enmred in minutes is 59.

Cooking times more than 59
minutes should be changed to hours
and minums. For example, enter 90
minutes as 1 hr. 30 minutes. If you
make a mistake press the KITCHEN
TIMERON/OFFpad and begin again.

[] Press the STARTpad.

[] When tlie timer readms :_, tile
conu'ol will beep 3 times followed
by one beep eveU 6 seconds until
the KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad
is pressed.

The6secondtonecanbecanceledbyfollowing
thestepsin theSpecialfeaturesof yourlower
ovencontrolsectionunderTonesat theEndof
a TimedCycle.

ToReset the Timer

If the display is still showing the time
remaining, y_)u may change it by pressing
the KITCHENTIMERON/OFFpad, then
press the number pads until the time
you want appears in the display.

If the remaining time is not in the display
(clock, delay st_ut or cooking time me in
the display), recall the remaining time by
pressing the KITCHENtiMER ON/OFFpad
and then pressing the number pads to
enter the new time y()u want.

To Cancel the Timer

Presstile KITCHENTIMERON/OFF
pad tM(e.
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Usingthe lower oven
timed baking and masting features. www.GEAppliances.com

NOTE: Foods that spoil easily-such as milk, eggs, fish, stuffings, poultry and pork-should not be allowed to s# for
more than 1hour before or after cooking. Room temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria. Be sure that
the oven light is off because heat from the bulb will speed harmful bacteria growth.

 iillfiii ii !I i iiliiii

How to Set an Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

Theovenwill turnonknmedlate/yandcookfora
selectedlengthof t/me.At theendof thecooking
tknetheovenw#lturnoffautomatically

Make sure tile dock shams the correct

tilne of (Lly.

[] Press the BAKEpad.

[] Using tile number pads, enter tile
desired temperature.

Press the COOKINGtiME pad.

NOTE"If yourreciperequkespreheating,you
mayneedtoaddaddifiona/timetothelengthof
thecookingtime.

[] Using tile number pads, enter tile
desired baking time. Maximum time
that can be entered in minutes is5{).

Cooking times more titan 59 minutes

shouM be changed to hours and
nfinutes. For emunple, enter 90
minutes as 1 hr. 30 minutes. The

oven temperature and the cooking
time that you entered will be
displayed.

[] Press flm STARTpad.

The (fisplay sh{)ws the oven temperature
that you set and the cooking time
countdown11.The display starts changing
once the temperature reaches 100 °F.

The oven will continue to cook fi)r tile

programmed amount oftime, tl_en shut
off autolnatically.

Press the CLEAR/OFFpad to clear the
display.

@@@@%
@@@@%

How toSet a Delayed Start and Automatic Stop

Youcanset theovencontroltodelay-startthe
oven,cookforaspecificlengthof timeandthen
turnoffautomatically

Make sure the clock shows the conect

time of (by,

[] Press the BAKEpad.

[] Using tile number pads, enter the
desired temperature.

[] Press the COOKINGTtMEpad.

NOTE"If your recipe requirespreheating, you
mayneed toadd additional time to the lengthof
the cooking time.

[] Using tile number pads, enter tile
desired baking time. Maximum time
that can be entered in minutes is59.

( ooking times more than 59 mimltes
shouM be changed to hours and
minums. For example, enter 90
minutes as 1 hr. 30 minums. Tile

oven temperature and tile cooking
time that y{m entered will be
displayed.

[] Using tile number pads, enter tile
time of d}ly y()(l want tile oven to mrn

(tn and start cooking.

[] Press tile STARTpad.

NOTE"An attention tone wi// sound if youare
using tkned baking and do not press the START
pad after entering the baking temperature.

If you w{)uM like U)check tile times y{)u
have set, press tile DELAYSTARTpad to
check the start time you have set or press
the COOKINGTIMEpad to check the
length of cooking time you have set.

When tile oven turns on at tile time of day
you have set, the display will show the
changing temperature (starring at
1()()°F.) and the cooking time
countdo_ll.

At tile end oftimed baking, tile oven xdll
turn off. Tile end of o,cle tone _611sound.

Press tile CLEAR/OFFpad to clear tile
display.

[] Press tile DELAYSTARTpad.
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Adjust the lower oven thermostat--Do it yourself!

Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one it replaced. Use your new oven for a few
weeks to become more familiar with it. If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust
the thermostat yourself.

Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your oven.
These thermometers may vary 20_40 degrees.

NOTE" This adjustment will not affect the broiling or the self-cleaning temperatures. The adjustment will be
retained in memory after a power failure.

To Adjust the Thermostat

[] Press tlle BAKE and BROIL HI/LO
pads at tile same time for 3 seconds
until file display shows SE

[] Press tlle BAKE pad. A two di_t
number shows in the display.

Press BAKEonce to decrease

(-) the oven temperature, or
twice to increase (+).

[] The oven temperature can be
a(!justedup to (+) 35°F. hotter
or (-) 35°F. cooler. Press the number

pads the stone way you read them.
For exnmple, to change the oven
temperature 15°F., press I and 5.

[] When you have made the
a(!iustment, press the START
pad to go ba(k to the time of
day display. Use your oven as
you wouM normally.

Thetype ofmargarine will affect baking performanc!!

Most recipes for baking have been developed using high fat products such as butter or margarine (80% fat). If you
decrease the fat, the recipe may not give the same results as with a higher fat product.

Recipe failure can result if cakes, pies, pastries, cookies or candies are made with low fat spreads. The lower the fat
content of a spread product, the more noticeable these differences become.

Federal smn(lmds require products labeled "mmgarine" to contain at least 80% tilt by weight. I_owtat spreads, on the
other hand, cent;fin less tat and more water. The high moisture content of these spreads aiti_ct the texture and flavor of
baked goods. For best results with y_)ur aM tilvori/e recipes, use mmgarine, butter or sdck spreads containing at least
70% vegetable oil.
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Usingthe self-cleaning lower oven.   OEa..Iia.cesoom

The oven door must be closed and all controls must be set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

Wipe up heavy soil on flTeoven
bottom.

Before a Clean Cycle

&,\_recommend venting your kitchen
xfith an open window or using a
ventilation tim or hood during the first
sell:dean cycle.

Remove tile broiler pan, broiler grid, all
cookware and any alulTlinulTl fi)il fiom
the oven.

Tile oven shelves can be sel&:leaned, but

they will darken, lose their luster and
become hard to slide.

Do not use abrasives or oven cleaners.

Clean the top, sides and outside of the

oven door with soap and water.

Make sure tile oven lightl)ulb cover

(on some models) is in pla(e and the
oven light is off.

IMPORTANT'.The heahh of some birds

is extremely sensitive to tlle fimles given
offduring tile self-cleaning/ycle of any
oven. Move birds to another well
ventilated room.

ili iiI!i !iii ii
How to Set the Oven for Cleaning

[] Pressthe SELFCLEANpad.

[] Using tile number pads, enter the
desired clean time, ira time other
allan 4 hours is needed.

Clean ()_cle time is normally 4 hours. You

can change the (lean time to any time

between 3 hours and 5 hours, depending
on how dirty yotn oven is.

[] Press the STARTpad.

The door locks mnomafically. The display
will show the clean time remaining. It will
not be possible to open the oven door
until the temperature drops below the
lock temperature and the LOCKEDDOOR
light goes off.

When tile LOCKEDDOOR light is off,
open the door.

i__Tile words LOCKDOORwill flash

and the oven control will signal if you
set the dean _Tde and forget to dose
tile oven door.

>: To stop a clean {Tcle, press the
CLEAR/OFFpad.When tile LOCKED
DOORlight goes offindicating tile
oven has cooled below tile locking
temperature, open the door.
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Usingthe self-cleaning lower oven.

The oven door must be closed and all controls must be set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

i_ii/ _!__i_i_i_ ii__i!iiI_!_i_i_

How to Delay the Start of Cleaning

[] Press tile SELFCLEANpad.

[] Using tile number pads, enter tile
desired (lean finle.

[] Press the #EI.AYSTARTpad. The
earliest start time you can set _dll

appear in file display.

[] Using the number pads, enter file
time Ofday you _¢lnt tile clean Q_cle
to statt.

[] Press the STARTpad.

Tile door locks automatically. Tile (fisplay
will show the stmt time. It will not be

possible to open tile oven door until
tile temperature drops below tile lock
temperature and tile LOCKEDDOOR
light goes oil

When tile LOCKEDDOORlight is oil
open tile door.

After a Clean Cycle

You iil_:ly noti(e some white ash in tile

oven. Wipe it up with a (klmp doth after

tile oven cools.

If whitespotsremain,removethemwitha soap-
filledsteelwoolpadandrinsethoroughlywitha
vinegarandwatermixture.

These deposits are usually a sah
residue tllat cannot be removed by
tile clean Q;cle.

If tile oven is not (lean af/er one (lean

o_(le, repeat tile o_(le.

>_You cannot set tile oven for cooking
until tile oven is (ool enough fi)i tile
door to unlo(k.

>; While tile oven is self cleaning, )_)u
can press tile CLOCKpad to display
the time of day. To return to tile
clean countdox_ll, press the COOKING
TIMEpad.

i;_:If the shelves become llmd to slide,
apply a small mnount of vegetable oil
or cooking oil to a paper towel and
wipe the edges of the shelves with the
paper rowel.
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Camandcleaningofthe cooking center, w .CEA...ancea.com

Be sure electrical power is off and all surfaces are cool before cleaning anv part of the cooking center.

How to RemovePackaging Tape

To assure no damage is done to the finish
of the product, the saiest way to remove
the adhesive left from pacl_lging tape on
new appliances is an application era
household liquid _fishwashing delergent,
mineral oil or cooldng oil.

Applywith a soft clod_ mM allow to soak.
Wipe d U and then apply an applian(e
polish to thoroughly clean and prelect
the surface.

NOTE: Thep/ast/2 tape(onsome models)must
be removedfromall chrome trlnT.It cannotbe
removedif it is bakedon.

Microwave Oven

RemovableTurntableandTurntableSupport

To prevent breakage, do not place the
turntable into water just after cooking.
Wash it cmeiidly in warm, sudsy water or
in the (_shwasher.

The turmable and support can be broken
if dropped. Remember, do not operate
the mi( rowave oven without the turntable

and rapport in pla( e.

To replace the support, place its (enter
post in the bole. Turn the support

around until it seats into pla( e.

Inside

][_eep the i_.i( to-\rave oven (lean and

sweet-smelling. ()pening the oven door a
tow minutes after (ooldng helps air out
the interior. An o( (asional th()rough
wiping with a solmion of baldng soda and
water keeps the interior Desh.

Spills and spatters are easy to rem()ve
flom walls and floor if d_ey are wiped up
soon aiier the ibod is removed. Some

spatters wipe up with a paper towel, some
may require a damp cloth. Rem_we greasy
spatters with a sudsy ( lode, then rinse
and &y.

Donotdeanwithmetalscounngpads Pieces
canbreakoff thepad,causingelectricalshock.

Wipe up spatters on the window on the
inside of the door daily. When the
window is soiled, wash it with a dmnp
cloth. Rinse thoroughly and &y.

Wipe metal and pk_stic parts on the inside
(Mhe door flequently Use a damp (loth
to remove all soil.

Do not useabrasives,suchas cleaningpowders
or steel andp/astl2 pads. Theymay mar the
surface.

Outside

Clean the outside of the microwave oven

with soap and a damp ( lotl_, then rinse
with a dmnp clod_ and d U. Wipe the
window clean with a dmnp cloth. Chrome
isbest wiped with a damp (lodl and then
with a dU towel.

Door Surface

When cleaning suvlilces of door and oven
that come togedmr on closing the door,
use only mild, non-abrasive soaps or
detergents applied with a sponge or
soft cloth.

If you use a Drown "NSear Dish:

Use Ben Ami: brand cleanser. High heat
generated on the bottom of the Br{)wn 'N
Sear Dish can (ause stains to bake onto

the oven floor if g_ease is present.
These may be rem_wed with Ben Ami:
brand cleanser. After using this cleanser,
rinse and (by thoroughly, tbll_wing
cleanser instructions (aretully.

Donotusea commercialovencleaneronany
partof yourml2rowaveoven.
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Careand cleaning of the cookingcenter.

Lift flTedoor straight up and off
the hinges.

Lift-Off Oven Door (on some models)

Tile oven dooI" is ieiilovable Ji)i easier

ac( ess to tile lightbulb.

Donot hfi thedoorby thehandle.

Toremove the door, open it to tile broil
slop position. Grasp firmly Oil each side
and lift the door snaight up and off
the hinges.

Donotplacehandsbetweenthehlhgeandthe
ovendoorframe.

Toreplace the door, make sure tile hinges
me in tile broil stop position. Position tile
slots in tile botmnl of tile door squmely
over tile hinges and shiwly hiwer it over
both hinges.

Lift-Off Oven Door (on some models)

Hinge lock (unlocked position)

Removal position

Tile oven door is removable for easier

a((ess to tile lightbulb.

Donot/lft the doorby the handle.

Toremove the door:

[] Fully open tile door.

[] Pull tile hinge locks down toward
tile door flanle, to tile unh)cked
position. This nl W require a tool.

[] Firnlly grasp both sides of the door
at the top.

[] Close door to the door renloval
position, which is halflvay between
tile broil stop position and fitly
closed.

[] IJfl door up and out until tile hinge
arnl isclear ofthe sh)t.

Toreplacethe door:

[] Firmly grasp both sides of the door
at tile top.

[]

[]
[]

With tile door Bottom Hin_gearm
at tile same edge
angle as the ofdot,
renl{_val

position, seat the
indentation of the

hinge arm into the
bottom edge of the
hinge slot. The notch in the hinge
mnl nmst be fitly seated into the
bottom of the slot.

Fully open tile door.

Indentation

Push tile hinge locks up against tile
fiont flvmle of tile oven cavity, to tile
h)(ked position.

Lockedposition

Sealedhingearm
F_q Ch)se tile oven door.

Thegasketis designedwith a gap at the
bottomto allow forproper air circulation.

Donot rub or cleanthe door gasket--
it has an extremely low resistance to
abrasion.

If younotice the gasketbecomingworn,
frayedor damagedin any wayor if it has
becomedisplacedon the door, youshould
have it replaced.
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To clean the inside of the door:

{_>i_Because tile area inside tile gasket is
cleaned during file self-(lean (ycle, you
do not need to (lean tllis by hand.

!i;Tile area omside tile gasket and
tile door liner can be cleaned with a

soap-filled steel w{)ol or plastic pad, hot
water and detergent. Rinse well with a
dnegar and wamr solution.

To clean the outside of the door:

i_YUse soap and water to thoroughly
clean the top, sides and flont of the
oven door. Rinse well. You m W also
use a glass cleaner to clean the glass Oil

tile outside of the door. Do not let

water (hip into tile vent openings.

i:yIf any stain on tile door vent uinl is
persistent, use a soft abrasive cleaner
and a sponge-s(mbber ti)r best resuhs.

>: Spillage ofmminades, fi_uitjuices,
tonla/o smlces and basting nlatefials
con/aining adds nlay cause
discoloration and shouM be xdped up
innnediately. When surlace is cool,
clean and rinse.

>_ Do not use oven cleaners, cleaning

powders or harsh abrasives on tile
outside oftim door.
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NOTE."Theoven shelves maybe
cleaned in the self-cleanhTgoven.
However, the shelves will darken h7
color, lose their luster and become
hard to slide if cleaned during the
self-cleanhTgcycle.

Oven Shelves (loweroven)

Clean tile oven shelves xfith an abrasive

(leanser or steel wool. Afier cleaning,
rinse the shelves and rack xdth dean

water and (hT _dth a clean cloth.

To make tile shelves slide more easily
apply a small mnount ofvegelable oil
or cooking oil to a paper towel and wipe
the edges of the _)ven shelves with the
paper u)wel.

Lower Oven Heating Elements

Donotdeanthebakedementor thebroil
e/emen_Anysot/wi//bum off whenthe
elementsareheatecL

To clean tile oven floor, gently lift tile bake
element. Clean _dth warm soapy water.

i

i

i

3½"
Maxllnurrl

leR_[l/

, Bulk ',
i

ii

Glass sowr

Oven Lightbulb (onsomemodels)

NOTE: Theglass cover {onsome models)should
be removedonly whenco/cLWearinglatexgloves
may offer a better grip.

Befi)re replacing tile bulb, disconnect
electrical pt)wer to tile oven at tile re>fin
filse or drcuit breaker panel. I,et the bulb
cool completely beti)re remtwing it. For
your safely, do not touch a hot bulb with a
chmp cloth. If you do, the bulb will break.

Toremove:

Turn tile glass cover counterclockwise
1/4 turn until tile tabs of the glass cover
clear tile grooves of tile socket. Remove
the bulb.

Toreplace:

Put in a new 40-watt appliance bulb. Place
the tabs of the glass o _ver into the gro(wes
of the socket. Turn the glass c{_ver
clockwise 1/4 turn.

NOTE"

i:_;A 40-watt appliance bulb issmaller than a
standard40-watt householdbulb.

_i_ Instafl and fl_?htenthe cover clockwise.

_i_ Reconnectelectrical power to the oven.

_i_ For irnprovedhghtlbg inside the oven,clean
the glass cover frequentlyusing a wet cloth.
Thisshou/dbe done when theoven is
completelycool.

After broiling, remove the broiler
pan from the oven.

Broiler Pan & Grid floweroven)

Do not clean thebroiler pan orgrid in a
self-cleaningoven.

After broiling, rem{)ve tile broiler pan
flom tile oven. Rem_)ve tile grid flom tile
pan. Carefillly pour out tile grease fiom
the pan into a proper container.

Wash and rinse tile broiler pan and grid
in hot water _4th a soap-filled or plasti(
s(ouring pad.

Ifti)od has burned on, sprinkle tile grid
with detergent while hot and o)ver with
wet paper rowels or a dishcloth. Soaking
the pan will rem{)ve burne&on toods.

Bodl tile broiler pan and grid may be
(leaned with a (Olnlner(ial oven (leaner.

Both tile broiler pan and grid can also be
(leaned in a dishwasher.

Donotstorea soiledbroilerpanandgrid
anywhereib thecookingcenter

Control Panel

It's a good idea u_Mpe the control panel
after each use. Clean with mild soap and
water or vinegar and water, rinse whh
clean water and polish &y with a sot1cloth.

Do not use abrasive (leallsers, strong

liquid cleansers, plasdc scouring pads or
oven cleansers on the (onwol panel--alley
will damage the finish. A 50/50 sohldon
of vinegar and hot water works well.
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Before YouCall ForService...

Troubleshooting 77ps
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to call for service.

Possible Causes What ToDo

Controlpanel on You forgot to press the
microwave oven STARTpad.

will not operate Door not securely closed.

Another function was pressed.

The CLEAR/OFFpad was
pressed accidentally.

Oven controls
improperly set.

• Press tile STARTpad.

• Make sure the micr_w, we _)veu door is chased.

• Press the CLEAR/OFFpad/xdce m cmlcel it aim begin again.

• Begin again.

• While using Time Defrost immbers not entered after
pressing the AUTO DEFROSTpad.

"SENSOR ERROR" During a sensor • The nficrowave oven door should nol be opened
appears in the function the microwave betore tlle time begins to count down in the display.
microwave oven oven door was opened
display too soon.

Microwave oven light Light bull) is loose • Call fin service.
does not work or defective.

Foods overcooked or Varying density and amount • Vauiug density and amount sometimes require more
undercookedin the of foods being cooked. ('o,)king time.
microwave oven

Food not turned or stirred • Turn or stir to,)d and begin again.
as called for in the recipe.

Too many dishes in the • Do not overh)ad your microwave oven.
oven at the same time.

Food not thoroughly defrosted. • See/lle Using the microwave sensor controls seclion.

Improper cookware or • See tile Microwave safe cookware section of the
coverings being used. Important Safety Instructions se('liou.

Humidity or moisture in • Make sure tlle inside ()f tlle oven and the outside of
the ovenwill lessen the tile (ontainers are (hy.
Sensor cooking time.

Food not allowed to stand. • Some standing time is recommended ti)I" certain
vegetables cooked with the Sensor (_onnols.

Clock and timer A fuse in your home maybe • Replace the fi_se or resel the (ircuit breaker.
do not work or blown or the circuit breaker

display goes blank tripped.

Controls improperly set. • See tile Using the clock and lower oven timer se,lion.
tot the h)wer oven ch)ck.

The clock is in the
black-out mode.

• See tlle Display On/Offsection fi)r the microwave oven ch)ck.

• See the Special features of your lower oven control
se(tion for tl_e h)wer oven (h)(k.

• See the Display On/Offsection for tlle microwave oven clock.
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Possible Causes What To Do

"F-- and a number or You have a function • l'ress the CLEAR/OFF pad. Allow the oven to cooltor one
letter"flash in the error code. hour. Put tile oven back into operation.

lower oven display If the function code • Disconnect all power to the col)king center for at
(

repeats, leasl 30 sec/mds and then i e(onne( t powe_. It tlle
tmwtion error code repeats, call for service.

Display flashes Power failure. • Reset tile h)wer oven ch)ck.

Unable to get the Oven control pads were • Tile BAKE and BROIL HI/LO pads must be pressed
lower oven display not pressed properly, at the same time and held ti)r 3 seconds.
to show "SF"

Lower oven temperature Oventhermostatneeds • See the Adjust the Iower oven thermostat--Do it vourself!
too hot or too cold adjustment, se('tion.

Lower oven will A fuse in your home may • Replace the fllse or reset tile circuit breaker.
not work be blown or the circuit

breaker tripped.

Oven controls improperly set. • See the Using the lower oven section.

Lower oven control You forgot to enter • l'ress tile BAKE pad and desired temperature or tile
signals after entering a bake temperature SELF CLEAN pad and desired clean time.
cooking time or or cleaning time.
delay start

Food does not bake or Oven controls improperly set. • See tlle Using the Iowerovensection.
roast properly in the
lower oven Shelf position is incorrect • See the Using the lower oven section.

or the shelf is not level.

Incorrect cookware or • See the Using the lower oven section.

cookware of improper size
being used.

Oven thermostat needs • See tile Adjust the lower oven thermostat--Do it yourself!

adjustment, section.

Food does not broil Doornotopentothebroilstop • See the Using the Iower oven section.
properly in the position as recommended.
lower oven

oven controls improperly set. • Make sure you press tlle BROIL HI/LO pad.

Improper shelf position • See the Broiling Guide
being used.

Cookware not suited • Use tile broiling pan and grid that came with your oven.
for broiling.

Aluminum foil used on the the • See the Using the lower oven section.
broiling pan and grid has not
been fitted properly and silt
as recommended.

In some areas the power
(voltage) maybe low.

• )t reheat the broil element fi)r 10 minutes.

• Broil fin the hmgest period of time re(ommended
in the Broiling Guide.
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Before YouCall ForService...

Troubleshooting -tips

Possible Causes What To Do

Lower oven light does lightbulb is loose or defective. • Tighten or repla(e the bulb.
not work

Pad operating light is broken. • Call for servke.

Oven controls * See tile Using the self-cleaning lower oven se( tion.selt=

not clean improperly set.

"Crackling, or This is the sound of the metal * This is normal.

"popping" sound heating and cooling during
in the lower oven both the cooking and

cleaning functions.

Excessive smoking in Excessive soil. * Press tile CLEAR/OFF pad. Open tile _indows to rid tile
the lower oven during room of smoke. Wait until tile LOCKED DOOR light goes

off. Wipe up the ex(ess soil and reset the (lean (y(le.

Lower oven door will Oven too hot. * Alh)w the oven to (eel below hx king temperature.
not open after a
€!ean cyc!e

Lower oven not clean Oven controls improperly set. * See the Using the self-cleaning lower oven se(tion.

after a clean cycle Oven was heavily soiled. * Clean u? hea W spilh)vers before starting tile clean
(y(le. Heavily soiled ovens may need to selt:(lean
again or for a hmger period of time.

"LOCKDOOR" flashes The self-clean cycle has been * Close the oven door.
in the lower oven selected but the door is not

display closed.

LOCKEDDOORlight The oven door is locked *t)resstheCLEAR/OFFpad. Alh)wtheovento(ool.
is on when you want to because the temperature
cook in the lower oven inside the oven has not

dropped below the locking
temperature.

Power outage, Power outage or surge. " Reset the (h)ck. If tile oven was in use, you imlSt reset
it 1)y pressing tile CLEAR/OFF pad, setting tile (h)(k
and resetting any ( ooking tim( tion.

"Burning" or "oily" This is normal in a new oven • To speed tile pro(ess, set a seltklean (y(le fi)r a
odor emitting from and will disappear in time. minimum of 3 hours. See the Using the self-
oven vent when using cleaning lower oven se(tion.
the lower oven

Strong odor in the An odor from the insulation * This is temporary.
lower oven around the inside of the

oven is normal for the first
few times the oven is used.

Fan noise when using A cooling fan may * This is normal. Tile (ooling fan will mrn off and on.
the lower oven automatically turn on

and off to cool internal parts.
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GE Service Protection Plus TM

GE, a narne recognized worldwide %r quality and dependabilit},, offers you

SeiMce Protection Plus'"-cornprehensive protection on all your appliances-
No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

* Backed by GE
o All brands covered

* Unlimited service calls

* All parts and labor costs included

* No out-of-pocket expenses
* No hidden deductibles

* One 800 number to call

WeTI CoverAny Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime.

You will be t ()mpletely satisfied _dth our ser_i( e prote(tion or you may request your money ba(k

on d_e remaining value of your (omra(L No questions asked. It's d_at simple.

Protecl your refrigerator, dishwasher, washer and dryer, range, TV, VCR and much more-any brand!
Plus there's no extra charge for emergency service and low monthly financing is available. Even icemaker
coverage and toed spoilage protection is offered. You can rest easy, knowing dlat all your valuable
household pro&lcts are prelected against expensive repairs.

Pla,e y,,.r _oniiden_e in (;Eand.,11us in d,e U.S.t,,ll-iieeat 800.626.2224
for more informalion.

%-\11 I)l al'lds (ox_21x!d, tip tl) 20 yeals old, ill Ihe (Ol]lil-lelM i] [ J.S.

._P_ (;ul here

Please place in envelope and mail to:

General Electric Company

Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150
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Consumer Product Ownership Registration
[)ear (]ustomer:

Thank you for purchasing our product and thank you tor placing your confidence in us.
We are proud to have you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

Complete and mail

your Consumer

Product Ownership

Registration today'.

Have Ihe peace

mind ol knowing we

can contacl ylltl in thc

unlikely event of a

safi:ly modification.

After nlailing Ihe
regislradon below,
st_ne dais docllnlent

in a sati: place, h
contains iniornlalion

you will need should
you require service.
()ur service number is
800.GE.( ARES
(80().432.2737).

Read yore- Owner's
Manual carelhlly.
It will help you
operate your new
appliance properly.

Model Number Serial Number

I I

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at www.GEAppliances.com.

._ (kit herc

Consumer Product Ownership Registration

Model Number Serial NumberI I I

Mr. Ms. Mrs. Miss

First I I Last IName I I I I I I I I I Nam,_ I I I I I I I I I I I I

, I

5;II't'_ 1 IAch-h-_ ss I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I)alc Placed

Number I I I I I I_,ond_ . _ I-I I-I , I

0
* l'h ase provide }(mr e-nlail address to receixe, xia (-mail, discounts, special oll_'rs and olhcr important

comnmnications Iiom (;E Appliances ((;EA).

(]l-leek her( il'}ou do not wal-l[ [i) receixe comnannications IYont (;EA's carefldly sc leclc d l)aFln( YS,

GEAppliances

General ElectricCompany
Looisville,Keno/cky
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GEBuilt-In Microwave CookingCenter Warranty.
Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service
Centers, or an authorized Customer Care® technician.
To schedule service, on-line, 24 hours a day, contact us
at www.GEAppliances.com, or carl 800.GE.CARES.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warranty.

GE Will Replace:

Anypartof the microwave cooking center which titils (h_e to a detect in materials
Fromthe dateofthe or worhnanship. During this full one-yearwarranty,GE _ill also proxide,
originalpurchase free el charge,all labor and in-home sevviveto replace the detevfive part.

LimitedAdditional

For the secondthrough
the fifth yearfrom date
of the originalpurchase

A replacementmagnetron tube the magneuon robe fifils becm_se of a

mauuthcmriug (lelect. During this limited additional four-year warranty, you

_dll be responsible tot any labor or in-home service.

>_Service trips to your home to teach you how to use

the product.

i;__Improper installation.

>_Failure of the product if it is abused, misused, or
used for other than the intended purpose or used

colmnercially.

>: Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers.

i_:Damage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods
or acts of God.

;i_ Incidental or consequential damage caused bypossible

defects with this appliance.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for
home use within the USA. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know
what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General.

Warrantor: General Electric Company.Louisville, KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite wvvw.GEAppliances.com

Have a question or need assistance x_ith }x_tuappliance? T U the GE Appliances Website 24 hours a day,
any (bly of tile yem! For greater convenience and fitster service, y()u can now d()wnload (h_lmr's Manuals,
order pmts, catalogs, or even sche(hlle sevdce on-line. Y_)u can also "Ask Our Team of Experts ......

y{)ur questions, and so nmch more...

ScheduleService wvvw.GEAppliances.com

Expert GE repair sev_4ceis only one step awayfl'om your door. Get on-line and schedule your sev_4ceat
your convenience 24 hours any day of tile year! Or call 800.(;E.(_RES (800.432.2737) during normal
business hours.

RealLifeDesignStudio wvvw.GEAppliances.com

GE supports the Universal Design concept-products, sevdces and environments that can be used by
people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recognize the need to design ti)r a wide range of phFsical and
mental abilities and impairments. For details of GE's Universal Design applications, including kitchen
design ideas ti)r people with disabilities, check out our Website today. For the hearing impaired, please call
80/).TDD.GEA((800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties wvvw.GEAppliances.com

Purchase a GE extended warranty and learn about special discounts that are available while your warranty

is still in efle(t. You (an purchase it on-line anytime, or (all 800.626.2224 during normal business hours.
GE ( onsumer Home Ser_4(es will still be there afier your warranty expires.

PartsandAccessories wvvw.GEAppliances.com

lndixfduals qualified to sev_fce their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent directly to their homes
(VISA, MasterCard and Dis( over (ards are ac(epted). Order on-line today, 24 hours eve U day or by phone at

800.626.2002 during normal business hours.

Instructions contained in this manual cover procedures to be performed by any user. Otherservicing generally
should be referred to qualified service personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause

unsafe operation.

ContactUs www.GEAppliances.com

lfy{)u are not satistied with the service y{)u receive fiom GE, contact us on our Website with all the details
including your phone number, or _ite to: General Manager, Customer Relations

GE Appliances, Appliance Pmk
I,ouisville, KY 40225

J
RegisterYourApplbnce www.GEllpp/iances.com

YRegister your new appfimlce on-line--at your convenience. Timely product regism_tion will allow fin
enhanced communication and prompt ser_4ce under tim terms of your warranty should tlle need arise.
You may also mail in ll_e pre-prinled regisuation card included in llle pachng malerial, or detach and
use ll_e finm in dfis Owner's Mmmal.

Printed in flTe United States


